Research Services
RS Operations Manager:
Julie Saunders - julie.saunders@manchester.ac.uk
RS Administrator:
Daisy Bulman – daisy.bulman@manchester.ac.uk

Useful Contact Links
Contracts Team:
https://www.staffnet.manchester.ac.uk/rbe/contracts/contact-the-contracts-team/
Research Development & Innovation Team:
Research Governance Team:
https://www.staffnet.manchester.ac.uk/rbe/beke/connect/
Business Engagement Team:
Research Finance Team:
BMH-researchfinance@manchester.ac.uk
P&OD Partners:
https://www.staffnet.manchester.ac.uk/people-and-od/aboutpeopleod/contact-us/peopleod-partners/
P&OD Operations:
https://www.staffnet.manchester.ac.uk/people-and-od/aboutpeopleod/contact-us/peopleod-operations/
University of Manchester Innovation Factory:
https://www.uominnovationfactory.com/academics/

Division of Psychology & Mental Health
Head of Division: Richard Brown - Richard.J.Brown@manchester.ac.uk
Divisional Ops: Grant Boyle - grant.boyle@manchester.ac.uk
Research Support Manager: Karen Murphy - karen.murphy@manchester.ac.uk
Research Support Officer:
Wendy Lee - wendy.lee@manchester.ac.uk
Torrell Ugowe - torrell.ugowe@manchester.ac.uk

Division of Population Health
Head of Division: Jamie Kirkham - jamie.kirkham@manchester.ac.uk
Divisional Ops: Rajeshree Rana - rajeshree.rana@manchester.ac.uk
Research Support Manager: Vicky Parry - vicky.parry@manchester.ac.uk
Research Support Officer: Rachel Wood – rachel.wood@manchester.ac.uk

Division of Pharmacy and Optometry
Head of Division: Kaye Williams - Kaye.Williams@manchester.ac.uk
Divisional Ops: Victoria O’Reilly - victoria.oreilly@manchester.ac.uk
Research Support Manager: Rhona Stephen - rhona.stephen@manchester.ac.uk
Research Support Officer: Rebecca Whitehead - rebecca.whitehead@manchester.ac.uk

Division of Informatics, Imaging & Data Science
Head of Division: John Ainsworth - John.Ainsworth@manchester.ac.uk
Divisional Ops: Rajeshree Rana - rajeshree.rana@manchester.ac.uk
Research Support Manager: Rhona Stephen - rhona.stephen@manchester.ac.uk
Research Support Officer: Rebecca Whitehead - rebecca.whitehead@manchester.ac.uk

Division of Psychology, Communication & Human Neuroscience
Head of Division: Anna Theakston - anna.theakston@manchester.ac.uk
Divisional Ops: Grant Boyle - grant.boyle@manchester.ac.uk
Research Support Manager: Vicky Parry - vicky.parry@manchester.ac.uk
Research Support Officer: Rachel Wood - rachel.woman@manchester.ac.uk

Division of Pharmacology & Centre for Cancer Research & Therapeutics
Head of Division: Sara MacKerlie - sara.mack@manchester.ac.uk
Divisional Ops: Victoria O’Reilly - victoria.oreilly@manchester.ac.uk
Research Support Manager: Rhona Stephen - rhona.stephen@manchester.ac.uk
Research Support Officer: Rebecca Whitehead - rebecca.whitehead@manchester.ac.uk

Division of Nursing, Midwifery & Social Work
Head of Division: Hiliary Mairs - hiliary.mairs@manchester.ac.uk
Divisional Ops: Sarah Moxon - sarah.moxon@manchester.ac.uk
Research Support Manager: Karen Murphy - karen.murphy@manchester.ac.uk
Research Support Officer:
Wendy Lee - wendy.lee@manchester.ac.uk
Torrell Ugowe - torrell.ugowe@manchester.ac.uk

School Contacts
Head of School: Andy Brass - andy.brass@manchester.ac.uk
Associate Dean for R&I: Nicky Cullum - nicky.cullum@manchester.ac.uk
Head of School Operations: Janine Ellis - Janine.Ellis@manchester.ac.uk
School Operations Manager: Jayne Ward - jayne.ward@manchester.ac.uk
School Research and Projects Manager: Karen Goodson - karen.goodson@manchester.ac.uk
Head of School Finance:
John Irvine - john.irvine@manchester.ac.uk
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